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AIEET AT PRIZEFIGHT

"Merchandise of Only"

Members of Y Forces in

France Hold Many Reunions.

Salespeople
DAN POLING JS GASSED

Assignments Place Men In Various

2rts of Continent Thoughts
. .Now Turned Toward Home.

BT REV. E. B. LOCKHART.
Former Oreron prmrher and newppsp

.man. bow with X. M. C A. In srancs.
"Three Oregon preachers at a prize

fHht." critd out Jim Elvin to me recent
ly aa he turned about in his place a
4lie weekly boxing; bouts put on by the
V and laughingly pointed out Guy

fitch Phelps who .made up the trio.
And the funny part of it is they are

all from Salem. added the pulpit man.
The picture is of Phelps of Salem,

Eliot of Portland, now lecturing; in
the field. Lockhart and Harris of Salem.
Phelps is going; home soon. He has
been lecturing In tne Louvre Museum

here I am now one of the lecturers
an the department of ancient sculpture.

Mr. JlcGIll of McMlnnvllle is in the
Paris "I" postoffice and is one of the
popular men at headquarters.

An interesting story was told here
the other day, concerning . J. Taylor
ef Forest Grove and Et. Helens. He
availed from New York in April of laster and had the experience of having
bis ship torpedoed on April 2S. Mr.
Taylor served In Dnnland for six
months, came here for some time and
at last reports was in Germany doing
"V" work. Mrs. Taylor Is Visiting
friend In Iowa. Later Mr. Taylor wili
go to Russia for the "i.

Oregea Minister CaeaeaV.
V Concerning Dan Poling, who recently

oent to America. I find the following
dita:

He served with the 1st division last
winter and spring: was slightly gassed
March 1. at Leicheprry, In from Toul;
Kent through the affair of that day
w ith Pest, physical director of Newark,

'. J.. Y. M. C. A-- . who was wounded in
the foot. They were caught In two
beavy barrages: carried out a wounded
German lieutenant, prisoner of war. and
found single refuge In an abandoned
trench where Poling got the mustard.

I met Kdwin G. Gies. who worked fcr
Mason, thrmin 4 Co., In Portland, here
eome days ago. He is a United States
army man now. Fred Witham of Wash
tnsjton state, whose former home is

where his children now live,
c.m here Recently from Camp Win-
chester In England and has been placed
in the personnel department at head
quarters "V." Mr. Bridges, formerly
Aith The Oregonian in Portland. Is now

on the headquarters staff in Paris. Miss
Pern ' llobbs of llillsboro. formerly
private iecretary to Governor West,
1 doing Red Cross work at bead
Quarters, and Miss Elizabeth Bain of
the music department of Washington
liigh school. Portland, is doing police
work on the Paris streets at night,
having recently come from England for
that purpose.

Oresoa Ministers Meet.
Roy Clark of Portland left for home

last week. He has done fine "V" work
in France. Rev. Mr. Eliot, who was
pastor of the Presbyterian church at

alem before coming to France for "Y"
work, is out In the field and enjoying
Ms labors with the army lads. Mr.
tliot is well liked. He was in Paris
a few weeks ago. I met Clinton
Ostrander of Salem here last week. The
last time I saw him was when he sat
beside me on a church platform In Ore-
gon. He has gone into the field out-
side as private secretary to a regional
director. Both Ostrander and Bridges
now sport healthy appearing young
mustaches. 1 met Harry Mills, a well-kno-

pianist of alem, recently in
the Louvre.

Corporal Harold Stovel of Salem and
Portland invited me to dinner the other
day. 1 accepted the invitation and had
a fine meaL Rev. Mr. Davis, pastor of
the Baptist church at Eugene. I met
recently at a lunch table. He is hard
at work In the ranks of the "Y." Cla.--.
ance F. Jones has gone home to Walla
"A alia. Wash., after making a fine
record In r ranee of more than a years
length. His wife and two children
have remained In the Washington state
town where be has probably arrived
ere this. He saw service at Chateau
Thierry and other hot places. It's now
"Home, Sweet Home" for Clarence.

BOND SWINDLERS EXPOSED

Organized Country-Wid- e Scheme to
IWraud Holders Vncovered.

NEW TORK. April 17. The federal
4rade commission and stock exchange
houses are urged to take Joint action
toward putting out of business "liberty
bond scalpers"- - In a letter sent to Sec-
retary of the Treasury Ulass by Assist
ant County District Attorney Edward S.
Pro (ran. Mr. Brogan declares he has
dtssovered that an organised country-
wide campaign has been entered upon
ty swindlers to defraud 15. 000,000 lib-
erty bond holders by inducing them to
fart with their bonds at ridiculously
low prices or in exchange for worthless
gtock In wildcat schemes.

Mr. Brogan suggests that stock ex-
change houses could assist materiallyty refusing to buy bonds from scalpers
who pay unfair prices, retain accrued
interest, or charge excessive commis

ions to needy subscribers.

RECLAMATION FUNDS LOW

Officials In Yakima Section to Do

Leu AVork Than Expected.
TAKIMA, Wash, April 17. (Special.)

-- Shortage of funds has made it neces-
sary for the reclamation service to
rut its expenditure for the remaining
two months of the fiscal year from
fis.OOU to 13C.00O.

Water users nave Been orierea. as
an alternative to shutting down work,
a plan whereby thetr district organiza-
tions would assume payment of the
expense of the work of operation and
maintenance t" at would be eliminated.
The shortage of funds la said to be
due to the fact that sales of public
land have been less than was antici-
pated.

Third Hun Diver Arrives. ''
NEW YORK. April !7. The UB-8-

third of the fleet of five German sub-
marines allotted to the United States
to reach American waters, arrived at
Sandy Hook bay yesterday. The l'B-8- 8

la one of the smaller types of undersea
boats.

French Actors to Have Union.
PARIS. April 17. Dramatic and lyric

performers on the French stage at a
xureting Saturday decided to form a
union. The organization will be affili-
ated with the General Labor federa-
tion. .
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Experience is an Asset Bui Not Necessary.

There are in Portland many women who have
but are not now employed.

There are many women who can use the extra
money can be earned by a few weeks work.

There are former employes of store now ma-

rriedor at leisure, who would be glad to help out
it.in a pinch.

Call, write or phone the
Superintendent at Lipman,
.Wolf & Co., for particulars

HIGH WHEAT PRICES LOOM

ARMERS TO BE PROTECTED BY

U. S. GOVERNMENT.

Demand for Product Sfay Force
Price- - Above Quotations Fixed

by Nation During War.

NEW TORE. April J7. Officera of
the food administration grain corpora-
tion announced last night their convic
tion, at the close of a three-da- y confer-
ence to determine policies for the com
ing year, that the government price
guarantee to wheat growers could be
made effective without endangering the
market or causing lots to the national
treasury.

that

this

Julius H. Barnes, president of the
corporation and federal wheat direc-
tor, declared that crop indications were
that wheat would be traded in on the
government fair price basis. It will be
possible, he added, that the market gen
erally might be above the fixed price
schedule, in which event the wheat di-

rector would not be an influence In
trading, as congress adopted no mail
mum trade policy.

In case a crop exceeding a demand
required government purchases and re
sales in order to make good the differ
ence between the market price and the
farmers' guarantee. Mr. Barnes said the
conference recognised the necessity of
measures to insure reflection of the
resale rate to consumers of bread.

f However, with the spring wheat sea
son two weeks late, indicating a de
creased acreage offsetting the forecast

winter crop, the direc
tor asserted there was a lessened
chance that the country would produce
the "very large exportable surplus of
wheat popularly expected."

PASCO TO DINE SOLDIERS

Dance and Reception Oilier Features
of Entertainment.

PASCO, Wash, April 27. (Special.)
Plans have been completed for the

entertainment and reception for re-

turned soldiers and sailors Thursday
evening. The banquet for service men
only will be presided over by B. B.
Johnson. The men will proceed to the
Knights of Pythias hall, where the re-
ception will be held. A dance will fol-
low.

Patrons and patconesses have been
appointed as follows: Mrs. E. A. Davis,
Mrs. J. M. Arnett, Mrs. J. B. Crain, Mrs
C T. Walters. Mrs. G. R. Bertholet, E.
A. Davis. B. B. Johnson, E. J. Reynolds,
Dr. G. I. Bammert and J. B. Conroy.

MAYOR HANSON IS GUEST

Seattle Executive Speaks Before
Denver Mile High Club.

DENVER. Colo.. April 17. (Special.)
I pon his arrival in Denver last even

ing. Mayor Hanson was taken in charge
by the Mile High club, who Insisted that
he be their guest of honor at a dinner
they had arranged for him at the Brown
Palace hotel.

His talk consisted in pointing out
the imminent danger confronting our
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nation today by the bolshevist element
and the part that employers must play
in giving labor even more than its share
In order that the country may once
more sett'.e down to a great reconstruc-
tion programme.

The Mile High club is composed of
the leading citizens of Denver and has
had the honor of entertaining at Its
dinners In the past President Wilson.
Charles Evan Hughes and othera of
national prominence. Secretary of Treas
ury Glasa spoke for the victory loan
here today.

HUN GUNS ARE DETECTED

The Dalles Boy Tells How Tanks
Outwitted Boche Troops.

THE DALLES, Or, April 27. (Spe
ctaL) Delicate microphones, mounted
behind the American front line trenches
detected the distance and direction of
the boche guns, according to Jesse R.
Hlnman, who has returned to hia home
here after IS months' overseas service
with the 29th engineers. His unit was
engaged in this novel service of lo
cating enemy batteries.

During the Chateau Thierry offen
sive. Mr. Hlnman says, the Huns main
talned supremacy of the air and the
American forces depended entirely upon
the microphones to locate the enemy
artillery.

While' engaged in this work Mr. Hln-
man was gassed and spent several
weeks In a base hospital.

CALDWELL ON WAY HOME

Pendleton Roundup Star Captain of
Umatilla Cavalry,

PENDLETON. Or, April 27. (Spe
cial.) Lee Caldwell, captain of head
quarters troops. Rainbow division. Is in
New York on his way home, according
to a message received by his sister here.
The famous roundup star left here as
captain of troop D., Umatilla county's
cowboy cavalry, and has been kept in
that branch of the service although the
majority of the members of the organ
ixation he first commanded were trans
ferred to the artillery.

Word has also been received here of
the return of Sergeant Tom Searcy,
Pendleton boy. wounded veteran of
Chateau-Thierr- y, St. Mihlel, Soissons
and Belleau Wood.

PORTLAND MEN ARE NAMED

Metal Trades Association Elects Of
ficers for Year.

SEATTLE, Wash, April 27. Officers
elected at the concluding session here
yesterday of the thirteenth annual
meeting of United Metal Trades asso
ciation of the Pacific coast were as fol-
lows: B. B. Truttt, Spokane, president;
William Prler. Portland, first vice- -
president: John Wallace, Seattle, second

E. V. Young, Vancouver,
B. C, third Jack Card,
Portland, treasurer.

John B. Jone,s, Portland, secretary,
was reappointed. The association em-
braces metal dealers of Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho and British Columbia.

The first thrift dsy in America was
August 11, 1915. That was the first
time one special day was ever officially
set aside for the purpose of encourag-
ing attention to thrift.

FOUR WELL-KNOW- N OREGONIANS NOW WITH Y. M. C. A.
IN FRANCE.
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ER. A. HtRRIS AND F-- B. LOCKHART. BELOW W. A.
ELLIOTT A SO Gt'Y FITCH PHELPS,

Are You Interested in Russia?
DO YOU realize that the Russian problem at this moment is the

fundamental European problem, and therefore the fundamental
World problem of today? Peace in Europe is impossible without
peace in Russia. The League of Nations is impossible without Russia
becoming an orderly democracy and a participant in the League.
The peace and happiness of the entire world depend upon the estab-
lishment of a stable, democratic government in Russia.

Ifyou realize this, do not fail t6 read

TRUGGLING RUSSIA
A New Weekly Magazine Devoted to Russian Problems

The first four issues of the magazine contain articles by Catherine Breshkovsky,
Alexander Kerensky, Nicholas Tchaikovsky, Paul Miliukov, Leonid Andreiev, Vladimir
Bourtzev and others. J

What Is Bolshevism
' Writing on Bolshevism, Catherine Breshkovsky,
"The Grandmother of the Russian Revolution,"

'says:
"teninfs tyranny, just like the Tzar's tyranny, is the rule of a small

--Li minority over a great people, through armed force. The ab-

surdity and criminality of the Bolshevist tyranny is evident. There
is one hope for Russia, and a very strong one that is our peasantry.
This class cannot long endure the chaos brought about by Bolshevism.

and

Traditionally they are religious and they ask for justice and truth. 'she caf- - m h an3"ety- - ? dafness ? J tooflw
long Remember, offending evertcountries aAr, tw. tw. nr,i Hnr,nr. anH .narrW

smaU nabon disrupt order ofwhich is ravaging is a strata of strong characters f ?ftfn evoke8J
international relations. what "there rightshonest souls that will finally tear off the crust vice say

the globe, including m itsone-sixt- h partfrom the body of Russia and prove ability to be good citizens
boundaries not fewer a hundred different atheir country true friends

("Strugtlint Russia, " March 22, If)

Writing on the same subject, the well-kno-

revolutionist, now President of the Archangel
Government, Nicholas Tschaikovsky, says:

'TITHE Bolsheviki are not a political party. Bolshevism is not a politi-J- -
cal and not a social concept or theory. It is a disaster, a horrible

aftermath the war which wo to wage under trying and dis-

advantageous conditions. A d'saster must be fought. There can
be agreement with an affliction. Justice no matter under what "TltrssiA'S sacrifices a'.ld have been so enormous
conditions cannot come to terms To us Bolshev- - present situation is so pitiful that nothing can happen which
ism is a crime and the Bolsheviki as much of a common enemy as
the Germans who have despoiled Belgium and France. That is the
reason why we turn to the Allies aid, so much more because
we recognize that Bolshevism, as a destructive power, may spread
like an unchecked conflagration into other countries. But once it
meets an armed and disciplined force, it is bound to capitulate and
to surrender even unconditionally. Such an armed disciplined
force must be placed in its way. There must a unity of front!"

"Strugglint Russia, " March 1919.)

The Issue of April 12th Contains:
Are the American Radicals Against

the Democracy oi Russia? ... Editorial
What We Are Fighting For . Catherine Breshkovsky

Tb program of the Russian Democracy Strocrsrlins Against
Bolshevism, outlined by "The Grandmother oi the
Revolution."

Who Are the "Counter-Revolutionis- t"

in Russia? . . .CM. Oberobtcheff
The Tragic Misunderstanding . . V. M. Zenzinov
The Death of Herman Lopatin

1. Life Story of Herman Lopatin . A. J. Sack
2. Herman Lopatin as I Knew

Him . ... Catherine Breshkovsky

Cable News:
From the Russian Telegraphic Agency at Omsk

Russian Documents:
1. The Results the Bolshevist Rule, Described
by a Leader of the Russian Cooperative Movement ;

2. Russia under Bolshevist Rule, Seen by a Brit-
ish Trade Unionist; 3. Why Are the Bolsheviki
Still in Power?

to "STRUGGLING RUSSIA."
problem central World Problem of

Single Copy 5c 'SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$1.50 A YEAR; 75c SIX MONTHS
Trial You may send 25c (coin
money-orde- r) and receive "Struggling Russia"
for eight weeks.

MEXICO HELD WEAK NATION!

ARMED IXTEK TI OX BT THE
UXTTED STATES OPPOSED.

Richard Cole Would Have Ameri
cans Assume Mandatory Over

Country.

WASHINGTON, April 27. Richard H.
Cole of California, who, as an intimate
friend of Francisco Madero, the mur-
dered Mexican president, and later the
personal and adviser of
President Carranza in the United
States, until, as he says, Carranza be-
gan to lean toward Germany, said here
yesterday intervention in Mex-
ico would be a mistake, bufthat the
United States should assume a man-
datory over Mexico because no faction
or group of factions there was capable
of establishing a stable government.
Ho declared belief that the Car-
ranza government could not last
months longer.

"Any strongr power could
Mexico in 60 days," said Mr. Cole. "But
military intervention would be a shame
and a crime. What the Mexicans want
is (food, force. 16,000,000
of the 17,000,000 people of, Mexico will
welcome Americans who come with
food and the help they are entitled to.

"1 know the United States is sensi-
tive about hurting the feelings of the
Mexicans and hates to intervene, even
In a friendly way. Some German-owne- d

Mexicans might protest. . But

?

Great Britain, Prance. Holland and the
United States have huge interests in
Mexico and the foreign nations are not
going to allow Carranza to confiscate
their large investments and sell them
to Germans in that country.

"Mexico is bankrupt, hopelessly so.
Carranza borrow any money.
Six per cent of Mexico is actually in
rebellion and the peons are starving.
Mexico is far worse off than Poland,
Belgium, Russia or Armenia. But right
now any adequate financial assistance
given Carranza would cause his down
fall, for if any appreciable amount of
money were placed in Mexican
treasury nothing could stop a move
ment against him the men who
are now in positions of trust in his
very shadow.

"Mexico is rich with treasure and is
right at doors crying for food and
fair treatment. While United States
is thinking about Russia, Japan, with
an eye the commerce of the Pacific,
is trying to get a foothold in Mexico.
Japan knows where the wealth is. Let
Japan or Germany get a foothold in
Mexico and you will see such wealth
developed as was known before.'

Receiver of Fruit Fined.
EUGENE Or., April 27. (Special.)

Frank M. Davis, manager of the Eu-
gene Fruit company, yesterday was
fined $50 in the local justice court
after pleading guilty to the charge
of unloading a car of potatoes shipped
in from California without first hav-
ing notified the county fruit inspector.
C. E. Stewart, the inspector, made the
complaint.

Nuraya tea is delicious.
Devers, Portland. Adv.

Closset &

Russia and the League of Nations
Writing on Russia the League of Nations,'

Catherine Breshkovsky says :

"TTroE to thejworld if, at this moment, when the fate of mankind
V is in the balance, (the Allies forget their moral and political ob

ligations towards RussiaJHer immense distances, her .'miscellaneous
and enormous population, do not permit her to organize herself into
a compact and solid force in a short time. She feels her way in the
dark and seeks her salvation blindly. In her passionate efforts she
can disturb the life of her peaceful And, what is worse.

for time. the ofAmkt r,rw
that theRussia, there and consequences
to about the ofof and depravity
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a people of the highest spiritual type, a people prepared to die in the
struggle for truth, foran honest life, founded on just principles!"

("Stnulint Russia, " AprilJ, 1919)

The Threat of Bolshevism "

Discussing the spread of Bolshevism in Central
Europe, and the relations between Russia and
the Allies, "Struggling Russia" says editorially:

no sufferings and her
with criminality.

and

VEX

never

can nossiblv make the situation in ourlcountry more grave. We hava
sounded the depths of all possible misfortunes long ago, and the sit-

uation grows worse not for us, but for our friends. Will the hand-

writing on the wall be properly and timely understood ? Will the Allied
nations understand, with the Bolshevist infection going deeper and
deeper, nearer and nearer to their hearts, thaf the Russian problem

is tht problem and that it is necessary to take it up and solve it once
for all time, engaging for its solution all the available moral and
material resources?" ("Strutflint Russia, " March 29, 1919)

The latest Issue, of April 19th, Contains:

Feeding Russia . . . . . . Editorial
Rnssia Will Emerge, Free, Strong

and United! . . . Catherine Breshkovsky

The Case of Poland . . . . Paul Miliukov
The Bolshevist Economic Policy ., . M. K. Eroshkin
The Ukrainian Problem

Lenine and Malinovsky --.
Oberouchev

Bourtzev
Russia's Honor and the War Prof. Alexander Onocj

Possibilities and Problems of Ameri- -
Trade . . . a A. J." Sack

Cables from the Russian Telegraphic Agency at Omsk

Russian Documents:

1. Russian Villages Under the Bolshevist Rule ;
2. Lenine and Maria Spiridonova; 3. Bolshevism
before the International Socialist. Conference at
Berne; 4. Additional Documents on Civil Liberties
in Russia under the Bolshevist Rule.

Do not fail read The
Russian is the today.

Subscription:

Strife-Infeste- d

representative

neighbors.

Fill oat this coupon immediately

Russian Information Bureau in the United States
Publisher "StrurrHnr Russia'

Woolwerth Baildinx. New York City

Gentlemen :

I enclose herewith $

magazine, "Struggling Russia,

Address

DANCING
GUARANTEED

IN EIGHT LESSONS

LADIES $2.50
GENTLEMEN $5.00- - -

AT
DE HONEY'S

BEAUTIFUL ACADEMY
Twenty-Thir-d and

Washington.
New classes for beerinners start Mon

for.

day and Thursday evening's this week.
Advanced classes start Tuesday and
Friday evenings this week. All Dancfn
Taught- - Ledie K2.50, Gentlemen 95.00
to All Joining These C las sea This Week.
Take one or lour lessons a week. Tick-
ets are good until used. The only school
teaching from 8 to 11:30. Plenty of
practice. No embarrassment. Separate
step room and, extra teachers for back-
ward pupils.- A thorough printed de-

scription of all dances free for pupils.
We have large and select classes and
the social feature alone is worth double
the price, and this is the only school
where they guarantee to teach you- - to
dance. Private lessons given all hours.
Avoid inferior teacners wno dance and
teach only a few simple ballroom
dances. Learn correctly from profes
sional Instructors who can dance and
guarantee to teacn you to aance. xearn
th irinele fox trot and new jazz steps.
Call afternoon or evening. Phone Main
7656. -

, CM.
Vladimir

for which please send me your weekly
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Oar or Mgbt. All
Kinds of bolt
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ANNOUNCEMENT THB

ORIENTAL CAFE
Popular-Price- d

Hours

'Grille In the
Northwest Is

Don nee Reed's

will play from 13to I:S0. 0 to 7:30,
md 9:30 to 12:30.Why not spend your

noon hour here andenjoy our excellent
ervice and cui-in-

If you don'tcare to dance, you
may eat your noon-
day meal midstplea cant surround --

Ingf and enjoy our
unexcelled Jtiyorchestra,
SFECIAr, DAttY

LLNCH
3t A.M. to S p.M
SOc. S5c. 40c and up
Including soup, vege-
tables, drinks, des.

t rt with anu
i oraers. .

TOM RROAnWAY and VP 4 811 tt
gtalra). Entrance 45fe Wanhlngton.

tXfEURALGIA
or Headache-R- ub

the forehead
and temples with
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